Composite outline oj the original Vikrama-earita    Ixxxiii
JR. 4. Tills and the following, including the manner of getting the fruit, are changed
in JR; the king quotes several vss on the blessings of asceticism, whereupon the
ascetic is pleased and gives him the fruit outright, telling him its power. Text with
SR, MR; so also BR, barring the question as to the ascetic's age. 5. Only immor-
tality BR; only freedom from disease JR. 6. An aged brahman BR; a sick and plague-
afflicted man JR; a brahman whose body was so wasted with leprosy that he could
not perform his sacred duties SR (in some detail, with vss); an aged and deformed
and diseased brahman MR.
11. Story of the Eleventh Statuette.   Vicarious Sacrifice for a Man
who was Dedicated to an Ogre
While Vikrama was wandering about the earth * he stopt once by
night under a tree where dwelt a venerable bird2 named Long-lived
(Ciramjivin). At night his bird-friends gathered together,3 and he
askt them4 about their doings during the day. One of them was in
great grief this night; being askt to declare the cause, he at first re-
fused, on the ground that it would do no good.5 But being urged on
the ground that sorrow is relieved by the telling of it, he told a story
of a city6 subject to a raksasa, where each household in turn had to
give a man a day as food for the rak§asa. The turn had now come
to a brahman,11 a friend of the speaking bird7 in a former birth, who
must sacrifice himself or his only son. Therefore the bird was grieved,
as befits a friend. The king hearing this went thither by his magic
sandals,8 and took his seat upon the sacrificial rock, waiting for the
raksasa.9 The rak§asa came and was astonisht to see his cheerful
expression,10 and learning that he was giving himself for others offered
to grant him any desire. The king obtained from him the promise to
abstain from eating men henceforth.
1. SR explains that V. did not need to take great thought for his kingdom, because
his authority was so mighty. JR inserts a vs on the benefits of travel. 2, A bird-
king SR, MR. 3, They brought him food SR. 4, They askt each other BR, JB.
5. No mention of the hesitation in telling the story in MR, BR, nor of the grief in
MR. 6. In an island in mid-ocean BR, JR. 7. Not of the speaker, but of a heron
whom he had met during the day, and who told him the story MR. It is therefore
the heron who shows grief in MR. 8. Only BR, JR mention the sandals, 9. In
JR he sends away the man whom he found sitting there (the allotted victim). 10. The
conversation between the raksasa and the king varies in details in the different recen-
sions, BR compresses it greatly, while in SR it is very long, and contains a number of
vss (especially four which form a sermon addrest by the king to the <iemon on the
sin of taking life). 11. Merely a "man" (not a brahman) BR, JR-

